MY HAPPY HOUR AT BRILINGTON
Hi, my name is FATIN HAIFAA HASNAA BT MOHD KAMIL. I’m 17
years old .I live at 46f, Mahsuri Apartment , Setiawangsa , Kuala Lumpur
with my aunty. I started my first day at Brillington on 2ndFebuary
2010 and I joined SPM leavers program .I joined Brillington because my
English is too weak. My aunty also supported me to join Brillington.
She told me, English is so important for my future.
Previously, I felt ashamed to speak English. I always think negative
about people’s opinion. I never spoke English with my friends. I have
very low confident to communicate or speak in English.
On the first day, I felt so nervous because I thought other students are
already fluent and the tutor also will be straight. But my thought were
exactly wrong .The first thing my tutor ask me to do is introduce myself
to class. I managed to do it and, instantly, I gain confidence. After more
than ten sessions that I attended, I gained my confident to speak English
with my family and my friends. I can felt the different before and after I
joined Brillington Language Centre.
My family also supported me and they were happy with my changing.
Here, I also learnt how to make CV’s, cover letter, debates, presentations and interviews. I also get new friends at Brillington, and we are all
here to improve our English.
At Brillington, we are learnt in an excellent environment. The centre is
fully air- cond. At the break time, we can use computer and internet.
My tutor is Mr. David, he is very funny and kind person. He always
backed up and he is supportive when I
made mistakes in speaking. I felt so
happy to get know my tutor, Mr. David.
I’m glad and ecstasy been here to learn
English, because what I learnt here is so
much worth it. Thank to all tutors
especially to Mr. David, I am
thankful and I appreciate every
moments here in Brillington.

